V I L L AG E O F L I B E R T Y V I L L E

2016 ANNUAL REPORT

Libertyville

O

n behalf of the Village Board and Staff, we are pleased to share with you the
Village of Libertyville 2016 Annual Report. This report and the information
contained herein highlight an ongoing commitment by the Mayor, Village
Board and Staff to provide quality services and programs in accordance with
the Village Mission Statement, while maintaining a fiscally responsible
balanced budget. This past year, the Village received its 20th Annual Distinguished Budget
Presentation Award and 22nd Annual Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial
Reporting, both from the Government Finance Officers Association.

During the past year, a number of positive improvements have occurred within the Village.
We have finalized construction of the second downtown parking garage. In the past couple years, we have had a
shortage of parking in the downtown. This was a great problem to have since it meant our downtown was vibrant
and successful. In order to solve the parking problem the Board approved construction of the new garage behind
the Libertyville Civic Center. This additional parking was opened to the public on January 20th of this year.
We have also begun plans for the renovation of the Libertyville Train Station. The station will be paid for with a
financial contribution from METRA and from Village commuter parking proceeds. The plans have been approved
by the Village Board and we will be seeking bids for construction of the station in spring of 2017 for construction
during the summer of 2017.
December 2016

During 2016, we completed year four of the five year road capital improvement program approved by residents.
Once finished, we will have completed 40% of the roads in the Village through this aggressive rehabilitation
program.
We are continuing to address trees that have been victim to the Emerald Ash Borer (EAB). Many Libertyville
neighborhoods have been devastated by the loss of parkway trees with this disease and we continue to remove
the infected ones. We are also encouraging residents who have lost trees to participate in the 50/50 tree
replacement program with the Village paying one half of the cost of replacing a parkway tree lost to EAB.
The Village also began work on the Strategic Plan during 2016 to plan the long term strategy for the Village to
remain a desirable and vibrant community. The plan will be completed in early 2017.
The Village continues to promote local businesses through the “Shop Local” and “Shop 60048” programs.
For every $1 spent in the Village, 68 cents stays in the Libertyville economy. Remember, it’s your local businesses
that support our youth athletic teams, local arts programs and other community groups.
Finally, the Village continues to utilize Facebook, Twitter, E–News, the Village’s website and Village Newsletter to
promote information about the Village and communicate with Village residents and businesses. It’s our desire that
all of our residents are informed about everything happening in the Village.
In closing, we hope that myself, Village Board and Staff have met your expectations this past year. It is our
privilege to serve you, and together we can continue to make Libertyville an even better place to live, work, shop
and play. Please spend some time reviewing the annual report to find out what our Village departments have
been doing during 2016 to better serve our residents.

Terry Weppler		
Terry Weppler		
Mayor 			
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The mission of the Village of Libertyville municipal organization is to provide
quality services, programs and facilities in the most cost effective and efficient manner
to all citizens of the community, to preserve Village history and tradition, to preserve
resources for future generations, and to facilitate a partnership with all members
of the community to make Libertyville a better place to live and work.

Libertyville
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Fast

n a unanimous vote of the Village Board on November 22, 2016, Christopher D.
Clark was appointed as the new Village Administrator and began his duties on
December 19, 2016.

With over 20 years of municipal experience, Christopher Clark, 43, was an assistant
village manager in Grayslake and Glenview before taking the Village Administrator
job in Cary in 2011.
Chris was selected from 54 applications from 13 states who applied for the position.
With the assistance of an executive firm search, the Village Board selected four
finalists to interview. After careful consideration, Chris was selected as the best fit
for Libertyville.
Chris, and his wife Rachel, live with their two boys in Glenview but will be moving to
Libertyville this summer.
Mayor Weppler stated, “I would like to take this time to thank our Village Trustees for
their exhaustive and thorough efforts throughout the entire process, and to again
extend our warmest gratitude to retiring Administrator Kevin J. Bowens for his
guidance over the past 25 years. The stable foundation that he has so skillfully laid
for our Village ensures a smooth transition as Mr. Clark assumes that leadership role.”

Lake Street bridge

Christopher D. Clark joined
Libertyville as the new
Village Administrator on
December 19, 2016.
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2016 FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
The Village’s Tax Levy
The tax levy is the amount of money the
Village and other taxing bodies, such as
school and library districts, project they
will need from property taxes to help
fund their operations. The Village’s tax
levy represents just 13.7% of the total
revenues raised by the Village to fund
its operations.

Bond & Interest
20%

Special Recrea7on
2%

Corporate
10%

Streets & Bridges
5%
Fire Pension
16%

The Village’s 2015 tax levy for taxes
paid in 2016 was $7,740,671. This was
an increase of 6.4% over the extended
2014 property tax levy paid in 2015 of
$7,276,411.

Fire Protec7on
10%

Recrea7on
5%

This pie chart shows how the Village
uses these property tax dollars.

Parks
5%

Police Pension
23%

Illinois Municipal Re7rement Fund
4%

Bond & Interes
20%

How Your Property Taxes Are Apportioned
High School District #128
33%
Water Agency (JAWA)
1%

Village of Libertyville
9%

Cook Memorial

Library
4%

Libertyville Township
2%
Lake County Forest Preserve
2%

Lake County
8%

College of Lake County
4%
Grade School District #70
37%
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Of the Tax Year 2015 levy
collected in 2016, the
Village’s share of local
Fire Pension
property taxes16%was only
9%. This chart illustrates
how property tax dollars
were distributed among
the various taxing bodies
(using the predominant
rate for the Village),
including school districts,
the college, the county,
forest preserve, water
agency, township, and
Police Pension
23%
library district.

How Village Taxes Compare with Other Communities
The Village property tax rate for taxes paid in 2016 was 0.701. The table below shows the amount of
equivalent taxes paid for a home valued at $400,000 in several other Lake County communities. The property
tax for the owner of a $400,000 Libertyville home was $953. As the table illustrates, many communities have
separate taxing districts for fire and/or park and recreation services. In Libertyville fire, park and recreation
services are provided by the Village and not taxed separately like several nearby communities. Libertyville
continues to have one of the lowest tax rates in Lake County.

Property Tax Paid On a $400,000 Home for Village Provided Services
Community
Village Rate
					
Grayslake		

$871		

Fire District
$1,260		

Park/Rec.
Dist. Taxes

Total Taxes
Paid

$733			

Total Tax Rate
for Community

$2,864			

Deerfield

$1,191

   $832

  $736

$2,760

Mundelein

$2,095       

      $0

  $592

$2,687

    2.015

Antioch

$1,864

   $708

    $0

  

$2,572

    1.929

Buffalo Grove

$1,274

      $0

  $689

  

$1,963

                1.472

Lake Forest

$1,706

      $0

    $0

$1,706      

Highland Park

    $998

      $0

  $694

$1,692

Lake Bluff

    $963

      $0

  $673

  

$1,636

Vernon Hills

        $0

   $794               $610

  

$1,404

Lincolnshire

    $321

$1,048

Libertyville		
Gurnee

$935
         $0

$0		

    $0

  

2.148

    1.279
   

      $0               $696

    1.269
    1.227

    

$1,369

$0		

    2.070

    1.053
    1.027

$935			
    

$696

   

0.701
    0.522

How Village Funds Are Spent
Parks & Recrea*on, $5,248,935 , 8%
Debt Service, $4,131,160 , 6%
Public Safety, $21,012,540 , 31%

Other, $587,265 , 1%
Administra*on, $1,903,030 , 3%
Boards & Commissions, $136,680 , 0%
Legal, $407,000 , 0%
Public Buildings, $228,640 , 0%

Economic
Development, $9,494,000
, 14%
Capital Improvements,
$9,494,000,
14%

Community Development, $2,097,350 ,
3%
Parking, $512,575 , 1%
Public Works, $22,176,590 , 33%

V

illage expenses in FY2016-2017 from all funds are budgeted at $67,935,765. The budget
includes total capital expenditures of just over $20 million. This includes $3.5 million in
water and sewer improvements, $4.6 million for road rehabilitation, $7 million for the
second downtown parking garage, and park improvements in the amount of $473,000. This
chart shows the expenses for the 2016-2017 fiscal year by function.
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2016 FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
All Sources of Income to the Village in 2016

O

nly 14% of the FY2016-2017 budget is funded by property taxes. The balance of the revenue for
Village services came from a variety of sources, illustrated on the chart below. Because of the
Village’s long-standing efforts to provide a balanced mix of residential, commercial, office and
industrial land uses, Libertyville has a diversified tax base. This lessens the financial burden on
individual property owners. Total Budgeted revenues for FY2016-2017 were $58,846,465.

Interest, $1,027,825 , 2%

Bond Proceeds,
$4,050,000 , 7%

User Charges, $15,747,770 , 27%
Pension Fund ContribuIons, $3,745,500 , 6%

Transfers, $1,148,690 , 2%
Miscellaneous,
$753,330 , 1%

Sales Tax, $7,630,000 , 13%

Grant Revenue, $20,800 , 0%

TIF Revenues, $3,440,000 , 6%

Franchise Revenue, $1,673,000 , 3%
Park & RecreaIon, $1,170,500 , 2%
Fees

Fines & PenalIes, $784,000 , 1%
Property Tax, $8,085,145 , 14%

Licenses & Permits, $1,525,000 , 3%
Other Intergovernmental , $2,768,830 , 5%
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Fire District, $2,842,975 , 5%

Other Tax, $2,433,100 , 4%

Butler Lake

FIRE DEPARTMENT

I

n 2016, nine Libertyville Firefighter Paramedics were recognized by Northwestern Medicine Lake Forest
Hospital for extraordinary efforts as local emergency first responders. These recognized lifesaving actions
validate the many hours of quality continued education required of a paramedic in the Advocate Condell

EMS System. We are proud of the services we provide to the residents of Libertyville and the Libertyville Fire
Protection District. Quality education, incident review and incident specific training help prepare Libertyville
Firefighters to respond to emergencies and perform at an extremely high level. A continued effort to focus on
training and education will help keep skills and knowledge sharp when an incident occurs and firefighters or
paramedics are needed.

A Year of
Fire Safety
In 2016, there were
4,276

Total calls for service

1,536

Fire safety inspections

106

Public education classes

253

Child car seats installed

11,824 Total training hours
15,030 Community contacts 				
through Public Education

		

Libertyville Fire Training

PUBLIC WORKS
The Public Works
Department
consists of 43 employees and has five divisions:

1) Administration/Engineering
2) Streets & Utilities
3) Fleet Services
4) Parks Maintenance
5) Waste Water Treatment Plant

The Public Works Department is on hand if:
• You have questions about drinking water quality, odor or taste
• You notice a water leak in the street or parkway lawn area
• You have a sewer backup concern at your home
• You notice a clogged street inlet or drain
• You have surface flooding at or near your property
• You have questions about the condition of your street and planned maintenance
• If the parkway tree in front of your home needs trimming or other work.
• You have either questions or concerns with the ice control and snow removal operations on your street
• You have questions about the site (land) improvements for a particular development within the Village

In 2016, these were some of the responsibilities of the Public Works Department:
					Snow Plow Events

(2 inches or more of snow plowed)

		

7 times

					Road Plowed and Salted				12,256 miles
					Lake Michigan Water Supplied			838,618,000 gallons
					Rehabilitated Streets				8.6 miles
					Wastewater Treated 				1,232,730,000 gallons
					Pump Station Maintenance			1,269 hours
					Fleet Services Repair & Maintenance		1,777 jobs
					Capital Projects					15
					Parkway Trees Planted 			172
					Engineering/Water & Sewer Permit Revenue
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Items Sold at Auction

$410,986

			37

PROMOTIONS & SOCIAL MEDIA CAMPAIGNS

Shop Dine Explore

Joy
TM

visitlibertyville.com
mainstreetlibertyville.org

Welcome

Valentine’s Day

To Do List

3 Candy
3 Flowers
3 Jewelry
3 Wine
3 Reservations
3

Shop Libertyvil e!

Search the Directory

Shop60048.com

in Libertyville! From
the Merit Club to finish off your day
Take a 5 minute drive. south from
experivece at Peterson
Milwaukee Ave (Rt. 21) Begin your
Merit Club head south (right) on
and beyond.
of downtown just past the train tracks
Rd (Rt 137), or continue into the heart
h

Merit Club

NORTH

41

FUN FOR ALL
check out

VISITLIBERTYVILLE.COM

Golf
Metra Commuter
Train Station
Public Parking Lot
Hotels
Fishing
Canoe Launch
Parks, Forest Preserve, Trails

Major Shopping /
Dining Corridor
Historic Downtown /
Commercial District

STAYCATION
SPRING BREAK’ 16

SHOP DINE EXPLORE

VISITLIBERTYVILLE.COM

I

Join us:
facebook@LiberytvilleVOL
twitter@LibertyvilleVOL

LIB ERT YVI LLE

Sports/Soccer Complexes

SHOP

Pools

™

™

OVER 1OO RESTAURANTS

EXPLORE

THE
VILLAGE
OF

LIBERTYVILLE

AND
THE

MILATARY DISOUNTS AVA
ILABLE
Go to Libertyville.c
om/Mil
itary

25 SHOP PING CENTE RS
•
EVENI NG ENTER TAINM ENT HISTO RIC DOWN TOWN
COOK VICTO RIAN MUSEU • BIKE & HIKING PATHS
M
FISHIN G • GOLF • FESTIV • 500 ACRES OF PARKS
ALS • PARAD ES & MORE !

FROM GREAT LAKES NTC TAKE
BUCKLE Y RD (RT. 137) 5 MILES
WEST TO
MILWAUK EE AVE. (RT. 21) GO SOUTH
INTO HEART OF THE DOWNTO WN

n addition to traditional print media, the Village has expanded its means of outreach to include
various forms of electronic media to reach our residents, customers and prospective businesses.
Ongoing social media posts and targeted campaigns through Facebook and Twitter have been
effective in reaching this audience. The Village has over 1,200 followers who “Like” our efforts.
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RECREATION & SPORTS COMPLEX HIGHLIGHTS

Adler Day Camp

Teen Travelers Bike Camp

T

he Recreation & Sports
Complex Department of the
Village of Libertyville manages
and operates all the recreation
programs, activities and events at
Village parks and recreational facilities.
These facilities include the Libertyville
Sports Complex, Crawford House at
Butler Lake Park, Adler Park Lodge,
Village swimming pools at Riverside
Park and Adler Park. The Department
also operates the Senior Center
programs at the Libertyville Civic
Center.
• Adler Pool Swim Team, the “Dolphins”, expanded to
two competitive swimming teams with a total of 110
children in 2016. The “Gold Dolphins” team won 1st
place in the Northern Illinois Swim Conference “C
Division” and the “Blue Dolphins” team won 2nd place
in the NISC “D Division”.

Adler Pool

• Special Events produced by the Recreation-LSC
Department included:
“Daddy-Daughter Dance” in February
“Lunch with the Bunny” in March
“Bike Resale Day” in April
“Kids’ Triathlon” in May
“4th of July Fireworks Celebration”
“Mother-Son Campfire in September
“HalloweenFest” inside the LSC in October
“Tree Lighting Holiday Event” at
Cook Park in November
“Breakfast With Santa” in December
• The Libertyville Sports Complex continues to be
the ‘home’ for local, regional and national sports
tournaments and special events. In 2016 over 45
weekend events took place inside the LSC featuring
basketball, volleyball, soccer, field hockey, table
tennis, rugby, fencing, dog shows and other events.
New tournaments included a national Table Tennis
Tournament and a Northwestern University
Intercollegiate Fencing Tournament. Also, for the 2nd
year in a row, the Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago
hosted a men’s wheelchair rugby tournament at the LSC.
Once again, the Recreation & Sports Complex
Department was honored by the Daily Herald
newspaper and their ‘Readers’ Choice Awards’ in 2016.
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• The LSC-Recreation Department won “Best of the
Best” honors for Best Venue, Best Family Value, Best

Summer Day Camp, Best Driving Range, Best
Indoor Facility, Best Golf Store and Best Park
District.
• The Chicago Blackhawks Roadwatch TV
Party took place for the 6th straight year inside
the LSC. Over 500 fans attended this special
event which featured the appearance of
Blackhawks Hall of Fame player Bobby Hull.

LSC FITNESS CENTER:
Over 1,200 members
SWIMMING POOL:
approximately 35,000 visitors
at Adler & Riverside Pool
KINDER KORNER
PRESCHOOL PROGRAM:
over 450 youngsters

• Round Lake High School conducted their
2016 Graduation Ceremonies inside the LSC
in May with over 500 graduates receiving
their diploma and over 3,000 people in
attendance at this special event.

CO-ED KICKBALL LEAGUES:
9 teams - over 170 players
FLAG FOOTBALL LEAGUES:
8 teams - over 100 players
ADULT SOFTBALL LEAGUES:
80 teams - over 900 players

• The annual LSC Free Throw contest, the
“Free Throw Challenge”, took place in
February and March, with over 100
participants competing and 10 champions
crowned in boys and girls youth divisions
and men & women adult divisions.
• Baseball continued to trend favorably at
the LSC as an indoor practice facility using
LSC turf fields and indoor batting cages.
• The Recreation-Sports Complex Department
redesigned its Website to allow for easier
usage by customers and website visitors and
installed a new Registration card and customer
friendly software program.
• The sport of Pickleball increased in
popularity at the LSC. Programming was
increased to 5-days a week for adults 60 and
older. LSC hosted a Pickleball Tournament
and a pickleball participant Appreciation Day
in 2016.

ADULT BASKETBALL LEAGUES:
45 teams - over 450 players
ADULT INDOOR SOCCER LEAGUES:
59 teams - over 700 players
YOUTH INDOOR SOCCER LEAGUES:
96 teams - over 1,300 players
YOUTH BASKETBALL LEAGUES:
77 teams - over 770 players
SUMMER DAY CAMP:
Over 2,400 children enjoyed our
Summer Day Camp offerings

2016 HIGHLIGHTS

2015 HIGHLIGHTS
SHOP
LIBERTYVILLE REWARDS
There are nearly

LIBERTYVILLE
2O16 SPRING/SUMMER EDITION

DINING
GUIDE

100 restaurants,
cafés and eateries in
the Village with several
new additions
just this past year.
Satisfy your appetite by
checking out our Dining Guide,
www.Libertyville.com/Dining

VisitLibertyville.com

There are over

900 business in the Village.

Search by business name or type on the
Business Directory at

Hard copies available at the Village Hall.

www.Libertyville.com/BusinessDirectory

A Year of
Public Safety
In 2016, there were
- 33,483 total calls for police service
- 838 responses to burglar/panic alarms
- 7,800 commercial business checks
- 1,142 neighborhood traffic enforcement details
- 573 opened vehicles w/keys locked inside

Vehicle Stickers
Vehicle stickers must be displayed on the vehicles
of all Libertyville residents. The revenue generated
from this annual process is an important resource
to partially fund capital improvements, including
road and parking improvements, street lighting and
signalization,public building improvements, storm/
water/sewer improvements, sidewalk improvements,
bridge improvements and landscaping
improvements. The renewal applications go out
in March and the new stickers must be displayed
in your car windshield by May 1.

Libertyville

Expires April 30, 2017

- 966 total motor vehicle accidents
- 130 injury accidents
- 724 false alarms
- 57 DUI arrests
- Hired 4 new Officers to fill vacancies
- Hired 1 full time Community Service Officer

In
2016
33% of total household refuse was recycled. This means of our total residential
waste, 1/3 was kept from the landfills.

- 164 fingerprint requests (for a variety of reasons)

Certain electronic items are prohibited from being disposed of in IL landfills.
This past year Groot collected up to six electronic items at your home for $30,
and TV’s for $50, once a pick-up had been made by calling 1-877-404-7668.
These same prices will continue into 2017.

- Approximately 150 social media (Facebook)

An E-waste collection was held locally for residents and resulted in a significant
amount of items collected as part of the Lake County Collection efforts.

(CSO) to fill a vacancy and 1 part time CSO

posts, including 2 that asked for help and
helped to identify theft suspects –
both cases solved because of social media
www.facebook.com/LibertyvillePolice
www.twitter.com/LibertyvillePD
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50/50 Tree Program

The Village Parks Division has continued to
treat and remove Emerald Ash Borer
(EAB) infested trees and offers the 50/50
tree planting replacement program.
In 2016, 442 trees were removed. Go to
www.libertyville.com/EAB for more
information.

2016 HIGHLIGHTS
The following are some 2016 Highlights from the
Ribbon cuttings and Ceremonies held throughout the year.
Advocate Health Care
Clinic Walgreens
On May 23, the community gathered
to celebrate the opening of the new
Advocate Health Care Clinic at
Walgreens, 1770 N. Milwaukee Ave.

Advocate Condell
Outpatient Center
On June 16, business and community
leaders cut the ribbon during the grand
opening of Advocate Outpatient Center,
825 S. Milwaukee Ave.

Sedrik Newbern
Allstate - Phoenix Insurance
On November 29, Allstate - Phoenix
Insurance had a ribbon cutting for its
new agency location, 1013 W. Park Ave.

Noise Barriers wins 2016 Lake
County Manufacturer of the Year
Noise Barriers is the premier
supplier and manufacturer of
architectural, industrial and
environmental noise control products
and solutions, and the company has
been successfully operating in
Libertyville for thirteen years.

Spring 2016, Village staff paired with
MainStreet Libertyville to attend the
Naval Station Great Lakes Travel
Expo where we promoted Village
tourism opportunities to the Naval
Base residents and their famiies.

Milwalky Taco
On May 13, Mayor Weppler
and owners had a ribbon
cutting for the grand opening
of the new Milwalky Taco at
605 N Milwaukee Ave.

Village Staff promoting Village tourism
opportunities at the Visit Lake County
Members Forum, in March 2016, about Art
in Lake County organized by the Visit Lake
County Convention & Visitors Bureau.

BCI Acrylic Inc
On August 23, BCI Acrylic Inc
had a ribbon cutting for their new
headquarters, 1800 Industrial Dr.
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2016 HIGHLIGHTS

SHOP LIBERTYVILLE REWARDS
Dedication

O

n Wednesday November 23, 2016 Village Trustees and
Staff participated in a dedication ceremony recognizing
Valerie Carlson and her efforts in the maintenance of the
Sunken Gardens at Butler Lake Park. Ms. Carlson, a long
time Libertyville resident who passed away in February of
2015, cared for and nurtured the Sunken Gardens for many
years. Members of Ms. Carlson’s family were in attendance
as Mayor Terry Weppler unveiled the dedication plaque
honoring Ms. Carlson.

BE A
PART OF

Tomorrow

The Village Board
approved

117 ordinances
and

55 resolutions

BUY A
BRICK IN
COOK PARK

in 2016!

Today!

C

elebrate someone or something important
in your life, identify you or your family

as a donor/supporter of the park, or as a
memorial or remembrance of a loved one. This

I

Village Receives
Award for
Citizen Survey

n 2016, the Village of Libertyville was the
proud winner of the Voice Of The People

Award for excellence in Foundations of

fall the Village offered 4” x 8” bricks for $100

Livability. The award, given by The National

and an additonal $75 for an exact replica

Research Center, Inc. (NRC) was based on the

keepsake brick. These bricks can be found at

results of a citizen survey conducted by the

the top of the steps leading to the Cook

Village in the Fall of 2015, and the awards are

Mansion. Look for more brick sales to be

presented to jurisdictions that best listen and act

offered this spring.

to improve their communities.

2016 HIGHLIGHTS

SHOP LIBERTYVILLE REWARDS2015 HIGHLIGHTS
Way to Go, Laura Zeng!

I

n late November, we launched an upgrade to our Village website.
Be sure to check it out at

www.libertyville.com

Laura Yihan Zeng, a Libertyville resident
and junior at Libertyville High School,
finished 11th in individual rhythmic
gymnastics in the 2016 Olympics,
this past summer in Rio.

APWA Lake Branch 2016 Project of the Year
(Less Than $5 Million)

Libertyville Multi-Year Utility and Road Program

O

Before

After

ver time municipalities find it difficult to meet their infrastructure capital needs due to a lack of funding. The Village of
Libertyville grew weary of complaints about road conditions and took the question directly to the residents to decide if they
were willing to pay with a propert tax increase, to fund road rehabiltion. The Village held two “Town Hall” meetings and

presented the facts, the roads that needed attention and the only way this could be done was with a significant infusion of funding.
The request was for $20 million over 5 years. The referendum passed in March of 2012, with over 60 perecent in favor. Village staff
and their consultants were challenged with the task of assessing underground utilities, designing, permitting and then constructing over
$5 million worth of improvements within 10 months. Since 2013, the Village has bid the projects in January and February and had
underground road rehabilitation completed by October of each year. When the project is complete, almost 40 percent of the Village
pavements will have been rehabilitated over a 6-year period. The 40% has been achieved due to the additional funding such as 10 miles
of pavement rehabilitated in 2016 for $4.3 million. Due to the contractual efficiencies, an additional year of $3.0 million in construction is
anticipated in 2018.
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Adler Pool		

The Village of Libertyville
Mayor
Terry L. Weppler 		

Community Development

(847) 362-2430

Trustees
Donna Johnson		
(847)
Richard Moras		
(847)
Jay Justice			(847)
Scott Adams			(847)
Peter Garrity			(847)
Pat Carey			(847)

362-7954
247-8697
918-7171
878-7651
682-9356
494-4380

VILLAGE BOARD & CONTACTS

Village Administrator
Christopher D. Clark		
(847) 918-2026
		
Deputy Village Administrator
Kelly Amidei			(847) 918-2027
Director of Finance
Patrice Sutton			(847) 918-2102

(847) 918-2028

Building Division

(847) 918-2020

Fire Non-Emergency

(847) 918-2100

• Indoor Events Center

(847) 367-1502

• Fitness Center		

(847) 367-1504

• Driving Range		

(847) 367-1506

• Recreation Programs

(847) 918-7275

Police Non-Emergency

(847) 362-8310

Public Works Admin

(847) 918-2100

Riverside Pool		

(847) 918-2089

Senior Center		

(847) 247-7659

Village Hall		

(847) 362-2430

TTY			(847) 362-2409

USEFUL NUMBERS
David Adler Cultural Center
1700 N. Milwaukee Ave.

(847) 367-0707

Civic Center
(847) 918-8880

Com Ed			(800) EDISON-1
Advocate Condell
Medical Center		
Cook Memorial Library

(847) 362-2900
(847) 362-2330

Northwestern Medicine
Lake Forest Hospital

Chief of Police
Clinton Herdegen		

(847) 362-5664

LSC-Libertyville Sports Complex

135 W. Church St.

Director of
Community Development
John Spoden			(847) 918-2029

(847) 234-5600

Libertyville Township

(847) 816-6800

MainStreet Libertyville

(847) 680-0336

Fire Chief
Rich Carani			(847) 362-5664

Groot Disposal		

(877) 404-7668

North Shore Gas		

(866) 556-6004

Director of Recreation
and Sports Complex
Conrad “Connie” Kowal

Post Office		

(847) 362-2266

Township Assessor

(847) 362-5900

Train Station (Metra)

(312) 322-6777

Village of Libertyville
118 West Cook Avenue
Libertyville, Illinois 60048
847-362-2430
vol@libertyville.com
www.libertyville.com

(847) 362-8310

(847) 362-2720

™

PHONE
EMAIL
WEB

EDITOR

Planning Division

EMERGENCY (Police/Fire) 911

Village Clerk
Sally Kowal			(847) 680-9464

Director of Public Works
Paul Kendzior		

(847) 816-7946

Shannon Schweiger, Communications
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™

